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KNOWLEDGE IS POWER.

I spot the details so we can
see the big picture early on.
Early detection is the best protection. That 's why [ make it my personal
miSSion to dis<;over cancer at [IS tiniest, when it is easiest 10 treat. If your

v

digital mammogram shows an abnormality. I'm here to perform stale-ofthe-,ut follow-up diagnostic e"ams, such as breast MRI and breast
ultrasound, and to confer with your doctor to detennine if the
abnormality wa s somethi ng crucial or nothi ng serious.
As a doctor. I know how important it is to get the right diagnosis. and get it
quickly. As a woman, 1 understand the need \0 be treated with compassion
and respect. As II neighbor, I know how to work directly with your local
healthcare learn 10 ensure you get the oost care possible.
Together, we're a force 10 be reckoned with.

Amanda Aulls, MD
BOARD CERTIFIED RADIOLOGIST

Breast Specialist
Diagnostic Radiology
Neuroradiology

RADIOLOGY
ASSOCIATES
OF O CALA, P.A.
(352) 671 ·4300 • www.RAOcala.com
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worse than a
Q .• What's
colonoscopy?

Life Changing.

.
A

look your best, feel your best, without
anyone knowing what you've done.

A colonoscopy that
• can miss 41% of
pre-cancerous polyps"
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Insist on Fuse" Colonoscopy.
Anand Kesari, MD

(,"855.968.8480

Gastro-Coion Clinic

to reserve your seat TODAY!

I~GELIFT

All seminarsare 100'II> tompimentary

www.lmagelift.com

To schedule a Fuse coIonoscopy, cal
(352) zg·1253 Of visit www.gastro-coIon.com
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1 DIDN'T HAVE
ANY OPTIONS IT
WAS EITHER THIS
DR NOTHING
AND I WASN'T
GOING INTO ANY
WHHlCHAIR.

THAT'S
WHEN

"
- Darrell (Actual patient)

Gulfcoast\plne
INSTlTUT{
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Stop Suffering from Pain

OUR STORY

OFFERING ADVANCED TREATMENT OPTIONS AND MAINTAINING A
COMMITMENT TO EXEMPLARY SERVICE. OUR DOCrORS FOCUS ON THE
S PECIFIC NEEDS OF EACH PATIENT WIT H T HE GOAL OF RIITURNING THEM TO
A HEALTHY. AcrlVE LIFESTYLE AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.

Less than
10% of eXisting
spine surgeons
actually perform
surgery uSing
minimally
inVaSiVe
techniques

ca::--mer

rts·

We all know how
debilitating back pain
can be. It can adversely
affect ou r quality of life
an d sideline us from
participating in our
favorite act ivities.
Gulfcoast Spine boasts
two physicians who are
nationally renowned
for their success in
perfonning minima lly
invasive spine surgery.
Those physicians
are Dr. Frank Bono
an d Dr. James RonUl.
They offer the most
advanced diagnostics
and treatments for
relief of back and spine
problems.
The central focus of
Gulfcoast Spine is an
uIlf9lenting commitmen t
to ex plore every

possibility of improving
patients' lives and
helping them nlturn
to their prior level of
functioning. Providing
total patient-centered
care in a compassionate,
competent manner has
and always will be of
utmost importance to
the entire GSI team.
When you visi t
Gulfcoast Spine, their
medical providers make
sure to listen to your
questions and concerns,
making a thorough list
of sym ptoms before
proceeding with a
detailed physical
exam. These nationally
recognized leaders in
spine surgery work with
you to develop a plan of
individualized treatment
/

Gulfcoastlpine
INSTITUTE

THE VILLAGES 785 COUNTY ROAD 4M SUMMIT PLAZA
CALL TOll FREE

1-855-GUl FCOAST 11 -85~485·3Wf

GUlFCOASTSPINE.COM
TAMPA HERNANDO BROOKSVlttE

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - www.HealthandWelinessFl.com

to meet your needs.
With their state-ofthe-art technology and
personable staff, Drs.
Bono an d Ronzo are
dedicated to building
a sincere relationship
with each patient they
treat and doing whatever
it takes to ensure your
overall health and wellbeing.
Life doesn't have to
stop when pain strikes.
We understand how
important it is to return
to nonnal, fun-filled
activities like hitting the
golf cou rse with friends
or swimming wi th the
grandchildren on the
weekend. Everyone
deserves to live a happy,
healthy, and pain-free
life!

,

7

The numbers to

BACK IT UP

Results are arguably the most important
"numbers " a patient may be inleresred in
and Drs. Bono and Romo have some of the
best numbers in the country for successful
minimally invasive spinal surgery.

95%

1%

100%

95% OF PATIENTS GO

OUR INFECTION RATE

OUR ENTlRE CAREERS

HOME THE SAME OR
THE VERY NEXT DAY.

IS LESS THAN 1%.

HAVE BEEN DEVOTED TO

92%

12,432

30,000

92% OF OUR BUSINESS
IS REFERRED BY
APHYSCIAN

MOREntAN 12,432

MORETHANl),OOJ
PATIENTS mEATEO BY
OR. RONZO & OR. BONO
IN TlIE PAST 12 YEARS.

DlSORDERSOFTHE
SPINE-NOTllING ELSE.

SURGERIES& PROCEDURES

PERFORMED.

OR WORD-Of-MOUTH.

10%

3/4" INCISION

lESS THAN 10% OF SPINE
SURGEONS PERFORM

THIS IS THE ACTUAL SIZE

OF THE INCISION IN

HTRUEHMINIMAllY

MINIMAllY INVASIVE

INVASIVE SURGERY.

SPINE SURGERY.

I_'0
Co,.....
FoIIowshopTra"'" F._p T"",td

OR. FRANK BONO DR. JAMfS ROOlI
Boord

~ . rtiliocl

Lorolions

THE VILLAGES. TAMPA,
IN\lEANESS. SPRINGHILL

CD/I fOil free
I-S55{;ULFCOAST (485-3262)
GulfcoastSpiM.COOl

,•
MEDICARE
Ace.PHD

Gulfcoastlpine
INSTITU TE
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FIBROID TREATMENT WITH UTERINE FIBROID
EMBOLIZATION - What you need to know

U

terine fibroids arC the most common
benign tumors in women of child·
bearing age. and can come with a
host of symptoms, including heavy or painful
periods. bleeding betwcrn periods, frequent
urination and pain in the abdomen, back andlor
during intcn:ourse. In some cases, fibroids can
cause reproductive problems such as early labor,
miscarriage or infertility.
If your doctor has determined that you have
uterine fibroids and m:ommended uterine
fibroid embolization (UFE), you may wonder
about your options. When considering where
to have your treatment, first consider the
procedure itself.
UFE is a non-surgical procedure requiring a
small incision in the skin where your leg meets
your groin to allow a small catheter to be
inserted into the femoral artery. A sedative
and local anesthetic ensure that the process is
vinually painlcss. Thc catheter is carefully
guided into the uterine anery, which supplies
blood to the uterus, Tiny, allergen-free panicles
are injected into the blood vessels feeding the
fibroids, starving them of nourishment unti l they
shrink. The procedure usually takes 60 to 90
minutes from stan to finish.

medical doctors with at least Sill years of
additional training after medical school. We have
been performing safe. effective UFE procedures
for more than 18 years, and will work closely
with your physician before. during and after
your treatment. ensuring that you get the best
possible care.

While UFE is a highly effective alternative to
surgery, it requires proper medical training and
experience to be perfonned safely and corre<:tly.
The Board Certified interventional radiologists
ofRAO's Center For Vascular Hcalth arc

Uterine Artery
Embolization

CENTER FOR
VASCULAR
HEALTH
....• ....... _ _ _ 01000l0
352_671-4252
w_.centerforvascularheaJth .com

When it's time to seek treatment for uterine
fibroids. you can trust your care to the experi_
enced, dedicated doctors of RAO's Center For
Vascular Health. Please give us a call us
at 352-671-4252 to ask questions or to make
an appointment.

Center for Vascular Health Practitioners:
Rolando E. Prieto, MD • David C. McKay. MD • Caleb R. Rivera, MD • Karccm L Bohsali, MD • John Scales, MD • Phi l Berardi, PA

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - www.HealthandWelinessFl.com
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WHAT IS YOUR IDEAL WEIGHT REALLY?
If you're like more than two-thirds of American adults, your ideal weight

is somewhere south of your current weight.
Apparently, obesity
loves company.
The number of ~1 and
obese Americans is increa$ing across

an ethnicities, Ihou&b ., diffemlt
raleJ..ln gennaI, ovrrweight and
obese rates ~ Iligher rot Africarl·
Ammean and HiJpulic women
than Caucamn womm, Illiher for
HispanlI: mt1I than C.1.ICUi~n and
Afrinn.Amcria.n men, higher in
the South and Midwest, and tend w
incn:asc wilh age.'

F~.

Odds_. yourwei&Ju: is nell

Acrordlq: to molt bu ltb
aUlbontle.:
• A 8MI oflen than
underweight.

18.~

is

• A 8M] ofbetween 1 8.~ and 25
is ideal .

• A OM I between 25 and 30 is

Maybe: WC"~ asking tIw: WTOIIi

vary a pOint or two bdw((n
"(X pens" but the principl( iJ th(
same ~p..dlcss of you. classifica·
tion . The 8MI does have its detraCt
ton, who claim thl! th( Jystem docs
DOl take into account muscle mus.
Those people gcn(r.lJly "",feT !he
waist/ hip ratio as ,. man: rcIiahIe
obesity indicator.

is your ideal . . .,? The answer?

A 11M: has been .... rinm about the
Body Mass Index. Many simply
poinllO thaI as the idnl wcigltl indi·

calor. Basically, YO'" gel: your 8MI by
multiplyina your wcW>1 in pounds by
70J and dividiJl8 thaI by your height
in in.:hc$, Sq~. So, if you're 6 feet
tall and

wd&h 220 pounds, your BMI
7OJ.;. n2 '" 29.83.

is 220 I
ConpnmtionJ. Acconiin& 10 the
chartJ )'OII're .~.-

Still OIhcrs 1m satiJlkd with
judging their idcaI weight bucd
upon pcroeplion. " Ho w am I doing
compared 10 my friends and those
around me?" The problem with
tlLat, of course: S\UlOUnd yourself
with overweight people on one end
or ext~mc athletes on the other and
your frame of rdCTC~ is skewed.
Finally. thCTC is a school of
thought tlLat says none of that
..... lIen. Your body wants wlw: it
Wlnts and your idcaI weight was set:
It birth in your DNA, much as your

queStion . Maybe weight isn't tIw:
problem II aU . No manerwhat

chart you consult or Iheory you
litre. if you ILave healthy eating
habits and u(rcise ~guIarly, isn't
that enough? Thin people who dQn~
exercise and live on fast food a=I~
healthy, no ..... lter what they weigh.

Which brina:s us 10 tIw: final
arbiler in tIw: m.l1t<:r, and i~s one
wilhoul any
II aU in tIw: S20
billion wftahl lou irw:!lIStfy: the
CDC, or Co:nten lOr Disease
ContrOl and Pm-cntion. Accordin&
10 tIw: CDC. "N11~" is the key 10
ideal, I>calthy weight. If you're On
the wrong silk ofheahhy (by the
way , the CDC docs use the 8Ml as
a reliable indicator), forget diets.
The CDC iJ nOl a fan of them.

.sea«

..... Din. U.1t YH~.tUrirJquJ
I.uu, ""'. HIIIIIlH/,,,y, tuUI t#>UI
10 foil I. IU '-6 ....., .. k ,.,.,.
"n.. My u d/niq tuUI

W.'.,.

mltlty Nfl. . NplM JIIl;pkC
1IdirIIy, IUUI kJ..u, tIu --"tr
II/'caItJrIa YH "'" ' Wfidt tU
• __ ttl~:ftIrW "*My IUIS.'"

halth, not to much your weight.
Pn:vt:ntingdi..,." such ascana:r,

• A BMI O~ 30 is obeK.
We say - mQS{" bo:ausc!he
numbers on !he oUCJOTY (dges can

.1IfIII, IIuwt-tnwt dlmlry duo""".
It ...1IfIII, IIlifat:f1~ ,Iuu hu:l1Mhr

n.. CDC ilCOIIOO"ed abow your

So 1I0 _ _ hat7

<mrw~.

ideal. WlUd! bqs !he qov:srjoo. Wlw
0I:pmds upoll who you.uk.

height and eye oolor we~. That's
the set pOint theory. Do what you
Cln. Diet like mad. Ex~ like a
fanatic. Your body will 5till fight to
rerum to what ;t considerJ your
idu.l weight taIl#', tIw: one "set:" by
your DNA.

_i_

ltH/u.y ......"" '-.,

hart disease and diabetes. FeeIinB
bo:ucr. living longer, !bose an: the
issues the CDC - and we - should
aU be contmIN about. NOI how the
clothes fit, but how you ~t the lik
you WCTC meanllO Ind. Eat h~althy
- lots of fruits and vegetables.
Drink wlter and noc: sodas or !bose
" ]0 pm:e!Il fruit drinb." Exercise at
lcast ISO minutes of moderately
intense Kliviry p<:r wccl:. Take in
fewft aJorics than you USoC 10 Iosoe
unhealthy !'at. And thank YOU. CDC.

So all right. Back 10 OUr original
question: What is your ideal
weight, ~aUy7 1t'J prc!t)' obvious
now when you think aboul il:
h'l! simply be !he weight you end up
after you do aU the {)(her things right.

c.n.:..

1. 0F0- C. L..
M D .• lUI, I.x.. a fl<p!
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SweUing,discoloratioo,aoo

• pain In the lower ex.tremlty.
all symptoms of Venous Insufficiency, are serious irxJiC<ltors of a potentially
limb-threatening, even life threatening condition. Samantha had all three
of them aoo missing a darJCe at her daughter's wedding was the least of her
wonies. Lbnbsrttute was there to help. Our learn located the foor
damaged veins that were causing her problems. We treated them and six
months later, Samantha !lot rave reviews for her fOK

trot at her baby's 'Wedding.

puticeonit.com
,

lee

Locatio"," OCAlA TAVARES, SUMMERFIELD, W1WSTON A/IIO THEVILlAGES
For mo .... tnfonnatlon. can 352.8s.t06S1
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BREAST CANCER, WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW
ABOUT EARLY DETECTION AND TESTING

E

ach OclOOcr. a diversity Qf <;>rganiwions.
businesses and individuals lake pan in
National Breast Carn:er Awareness Month
tQ heighten public knowledge about the symptoms
and treatment of this disease.

Know the Warning Signs
Different people have different warning signs
for hreast cancer but SOme people do not have
any signs (If symptoms at all. This is why
yearly mammograms for women 40 and older
(the demographic most at risk Qfbreast cancer)
are so impor1anl. Symptoms that may occur
prior tQ a breast cancer diagnosis include:

Why the focus on breast cancer. and why does it
have its own awareness month? One reason is
because breast can«!' is lhe moot com!U{)n fonu of
cancer a!U{)ng " 'Qmen in the United Slates (other
than skin cancer) and the second leading cause of
cancer-relaled dealhs amQllg women. BUI, women
aren't the only ones affected - for men the lifetime
risk of getting breast CanCer is about I in 1.000.

• Lump or mass in the breast or
underanniannpil.
• Swelling or density Qf part ofthe breast.
• Irritation or dimpling/pilling of breast skin.

The National Cancer Institute at the NationallnstitulCS of Health estimated that this year the number
of new cases and deaths frQm breast cancer in the
United States will be:

New cases of breast cancer in 2014
232,670 female; 2,360 mide
The numbers may seem fonnidable, but with
decades of research behind us, survival rates are
gelling better alllhe time and your best chance of
beating breast cancer iii to find and treat it early
before it has a chance to grow and spread.
Breast Caneer Sereening Guidelines
According to information from the American
Cancer Society, the fQllowing screening guidelines
aid in the early detection of breast cancer:
• WQmen 20-39 should have a clinical breast exam
from a physician at least evel)' three years.
• WQman 40 or older (the demographic most al risk
of breast cancer) should have a mammogram and
clinical breast exam evel)' year.
• Women at increased rilik due to family history or
a past breast CanCer diagnosis should consult their
doclor aoout the possibility Qf more frequenl
sereenmgs.
• And women and men Qfany age sbould rep<m
breast changes to a doctor right away. (A list of
common breast cancer warning signs follows.)

• Scaly or flaky skin in the nipple area or
the breast.

Deaths from breast cancer In 2014
40,000 female; 430 male
Improving YOur Odds
And while there is no way to prevent breast cancer,
you can improve your odds against the disease. The
American Cancer Society funher recQIllmends that
the following s1Cps can hclp you stay well attd lower
your chances of developing breast cancer:
- Maintain a healthy weight. Being overweight or
obese increases breast can«!' risk - this is especially
true for women after menopause.
• Be physically active on a regular basis. Aim for least
150 minutes of moderate intensity or 75 minutes of
vigorous activity each week. But don't pack it all
into a one workout; be sure to spread it out over
the week.
- Limit alcohol intake to I drink a day for women and
2 drinks for men.

4~Quest

ffiiJ} Diagnostic~

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - www.HealthandWellnessFl.com

• Retraction of the nipple.
• Nipple discharge, other than breast milk,
including blood.
• Any change in the §ize or the shape of
the breast.
• Pain or persistenltendemess in the nipple
or any area of the breast.
[fyou see or feel any of these SymplOmS. even
if a recent mammogram was oonnal, see your
doctor immediately for lesting_ In addilion to
an initial diagnosis, testing helps to detenn;ne
lhe patient'S type of breast cancer, which is key
when assessing the prognosis and sele.:ting
therapy. Medical testing is also crucial in measuring the progress of the disease and in the
ultimate goal of declaring a patient shows 00
signs of breast cancer.

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
• Visit the National Cancer Institute website:
www_cancer_govlcancenopicsftypeslbreast
• Call the American Cancer Society 24 hour
helplinc at 800-227-2345, or visit their
website: www.canccr.orgfcanccr/bn::aslcanccr/

..~ Quest

\g} Diagnostic~
The lab you trust is now
in your neighborhood.
Visit our Florida Patient Service Centers
Dunnellon

Ocala - State Road 200

11371 N Williams Street, Sui te 2, Dunnellon, Fl34432
Tel: 866-697-8378 • Fax: 352· 465 · 2787
Appointment Scheduling Number · 888·217·8172

8602 SW State Road 200. 103rd Street Plaza, Suite J, Ocala, FL 34481

Most Insurance Plans Accepted

Tel: 866-697·8378 ' Fax: 352·873·0069
Appoin tment Scheduling Number · 888·217·8772
M·F: 7:00am · 4:00pm · Drug Screen: M·F: 7:00 · 4:00pm
Most Insurances Accepted

Pediatric Testing

Glucose Tolerance Testing

Ocala · 3rd Court

Ocala - West

2910 Sf 3rd Ct, Suite 8, Ocala, FL 34471
Tel: 866-697·8378 • Fax: 352·732·9511
Appointment Scheduling Number - 888·277·8712
M· F: 7:30am - 4:30pm
Most Insurance Plans Accepted
Glucose Tolerance Testing

2685 SW 32nd Place, Ocala, FI. 34471
Tel: 866-697 -8378 - Fax: 352-861 -4329
Appoin tment Scheduling Number - 888-277-8772
M-F: 6:30am - 12:00am & 1:00pm -3:30pm ' Sat 8:00am - 12:OOpm
Drug Screen: M-F; 1O:OOam· 12:OOpm & 1:OOpm - 3:00pm
Most Insurances Accepted
PediatriC Testing

M·F: 6:30am · 12:00pm, 1:OOpm · 3:30pm

Ocala - Churchill
303 SE 17th Street. Suite lOla, Ocala, FL 34471
Tel: 866-697-8378 - Fax: 352-732·0837
Appoin tment Scheduling Number · 888-277-8772
M-F; 6:30am - 3:30pm
Most Insurance Plans Accepted
Glucose Tolerance Testing

Summerfield
17820 SE 1000h Avenue. Suite 106A. Summerfield, H 34491
M-F: 7:00am - 4:00pm · Drug Screen: M-F: 7:00am - 4:00pm
Appoin tment Scheduling Number - 888-277-8772
Ample Parking Ava ilable
Most Insurance Plans Accepted

Appointment scheduling from Quest Diagnostics turns your wait time into free t ime. Simply schedule an
appointm ent in one of three convenient w ays:
•

Visit QuestDiagnostics.com/EZ Appointment

•
•

Call1-888-277-8722
Download our mobile app at Quest Diagnostics.com/ GoMobile
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The Villages Facelift Specialist You Can Trust

Surgical or Non-Surgical Don't settlefor less.
0". !l ic!.

C~swlla1lo

is 11 Dou ble lJoHl'd Ce,·tilied

l'~,cial

Plastic SUl'b'L'01I as

New Year, New You!
Free ImageUft seminars are being held at the following locations in January and February.
Meet the doctor and enjoy free food, free books, drawings and door prizes.

•

C\LJ. !\o\\"lURS\'P - LT\IITF.[) SE.\Tr~G

IMAGELIFT

PROMO CODE
-HEALTH-
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January is Thyroid Awareness Month.

A

re

you

feeling sluggish. tired or
Hav.: you nOliced your nails
are brittle and your hair feels like straw?
Sleepless nights and fatigue oven.:ome you. Last but
least those e~tra 10 pounds. you have been trying to
lose will not leave. instead you see the numbers On
the scale keep rising. It may be time to have your
thyroid checked.
dep~?

Many poople do not know about the thyroid and what
its main function is in thc body. The thyroid is a small
butterfly gland located in the lower part of your neck.
The full\:tion of the thyroid is to secrete hormoncs
throughout your body. You may hear these hormones
called T3 (triiodothyronine) and T4 (thyroxine).
These hormones are responsible for delivering
energy to your eells .
Thyroid conditions are classified under categories.
These categories are:
Ilypothyroidism is when your thyroid is underactive. Symptoms of an under active thyroid include
a slowed down metabolism whiCh can include weight
gain, fatigue. depression, thinning hair and brittle
nails are just some. One of the most common causes
of hypothyroidism is the autoimmune condition
called Hashimoto's disease. This happens when the
antibodies attack the thyroid and destroy the ability
for the thyroid to produce hormones.
Hypcnhyroidism is whcn the thyroid gland becomes
overactiv.:. The most COmmOn cause associated with
hypcnhyroidism is the autoimmune condition called
graves disease. This is the opposite of hypothyroidism. Antibodies target the thyroid, which in turn
causes the speeding up of n.:leasing hormoncs.
Symptoms include weight loss, fatigue. rapid hean
rate, increased bowel movements. nervousness are
just a few.

Another cause of hypcnhyroidism is called thyroiditis. This is known as inflammation of the
thyroid. Any type of viral or bacterial infection
can cause thyroiditis.
When a thyroid becomes enlarged it is known as
a Goiter. These thyroid nodules can be cancerous
and nOn CanCerOuS. Nodules Can be solid Or liquid
filled cysts. lumps and tumors. A small pen.:ent of
these can be cancerous causing the removal of the
thyroid.
If you feel you have any of these symptoms you
should speak to your doctor. Your doctor will
send you for blood work to determine your TSH
levels. A TS H under 0.5 indicates hypenhyroidism and a TSH level over O.S indicate hypothyroidism. Whether low or high medication will be
given to regulate your thyroid.
For an under active thyroid a person will be given
a synthetic thyroid hormone called Synthroid or
Lcvothyroid. Propylthiouracil and Pethimazole
(Tapazole) are used on a person who has an overactive thyroid. It can take anywhere form six to
twelve weeks to stan seeing SOme improvement.
Blood tests will be taken again to see if the medi_
cation is the right dosage or should be adjusted.

Int ....i ...

(( [ ALTH eARE .

Inte rim He allheare of Oea la , LLC.

352·351·5040
_w.inte rimltealtlteare.eom/ ocala
fnterim Heallhcare of Leesbu rg. LLC.

352-326-0400
www.interim h ea lt h ca re.eom/leesburg

• •

www.HealthandWellncssFL.com

Along with medication, a healthy diet and
exen.:ise regimen is essential. Some foods will
counteract with your medication and yOUl
thyroid. Some ofthes<: foods are raw clUciferous
vegetables like brussel sprouts. broccoli. cauliflower. collard greens and kale, rutabaga,
turnips. and bok choy. Soy products like
soymilk. tofu. soybeans and soy sauce should be
avoided. A brisk walk twenty minutes a day, at
least three times a week will help you to build up
a strong mind and body.
Remember January is thyroid awareness month.
If you think you may be experiencing a thyroid
condition don't wait speak to you doctor about
your symptoms SO you can get your thyroid
under control.
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HAVE YOU BEEN
PRESCRIBED A STATIN?
LEARN WHAT THE FDA HAS TO SAY ABOUT THESE MEDICATIONS.
If you're DIll! of the minions of Americans who take
statiM to prevent he~ diSl'~, the Food and
Drut Administration [fDA) released imJlCllUl1I . ""fety information urt~r this summer on thee
choIeslO!fOl..loweri1lj ~tions.
The FOA has idvIsed conSUm<:'r$ ~nd health Cilrl!
professionals that:

• Routine monltorlna: of live' enl'f"'~ in the
blood, once considered standard procedure for
rutin U$tf1, Is no longer needed. Such monitorlns
has not tlftn found 10 be effectivt' in predicting or

preyentin, the rare octwrences of serious liller
Injury assor;;.ted with statin use .

• Cotnltivoe Ibrain-<elited) impairment, sud! ~
memo< V IoJs, for&etfulness and confusion, Nos
been reported by SOI"IW statin use",.
"The SUllins affected Include:

• ~e btine lre"ed witll statins may have an
increased r~ of raised blood sugar ~15 and the
development of TY!>e 2 diabetes.
• Some medications Interact with 1000astatin (brand
names Include Mevacor) ind can increase the risk

of muscle damille.

This Information should not SC3rl! people off
SliItins, W'tJA.rr,.,G. Ecan. M.D., M.P.H., deputy
director for yfety In FDA's Divi$iOn of MeUboi5.m
and Endocrinoloev Products {OMEPj. ~ value of

statln$ in prevenq heart disease has bMn ciotartv
nlabllshed; she says. ~r benefit: is indispu!able, but they ~ 10 be laken with ca~ and
knowledge of their side effects.~
FDA will be changing the drug labels of pop<Jlar
statin products to reflect these new conc~rns.
These labels are not the $ticker attached to a prescription drug bottle, but the pacbge insert with
details about, prescription medication, Indudina
side effects_

• Altoprev (Iovastatin l!IIIended-~leilse)
• Crntor (rosUY3statin)
• lescol (f1UY3statin)
• Upitor (atoNastatin)
• liviolo IpitiWastatinl
• Mevilcor (Iovastatinl
• Pravad>oIlpravastatin)
• Zoxor {silTlVilslatinl.
Products containing statiru in comblnatloo with
other drugs include:

• Advicor Ilovistatin/nlKln ext~~asel
• Simcor (slrrrvastatin/nlKln l!IIIended·.e\easel
• Vytorin (SilTlVilstatinJezetimibel .
lIYer Injury called Ra.e
FDA has found that liver injury issoclated with
statin use is rire but can occur. Patients i~ advised
to consult their health ca~ p.ofeulonallf they have
symptoms that include unusu.al lilligue, loss of
appetite. right upper ibdomlnal discomfort, dar!<
urine or yellowing of the skin or wtlitn of the eyes.

Statins worIc in the liYet to .educe the production of
cholesterol, i waxy substance that can form plaque
on the walls of the ilrtefin ind keep the heart from
getting the blood It needs.
Esan explains that the~ had been Signals in early
clinical trials of possible live. damage tied to statin
use, so health ca.e professionals we~ advised to
regulartv testllleir patients' liver enzyme levels.
However, she says, such damilge is "'~, and the
tnts iI~ not effecttVI! at predictin& or preIIt!f1tina
who will de¥tlop this "'~ side effect.
So, the FDA Is now recommending that live!"
enzyme tests be performed before statin t~at
ment begins and then as needed if the~ are
symptoms of liver dimaSe.

Reports 01 Memory loss
FDA has been Investisatins re ports 01 cognitive
impairment from statin use for seve",1 years. The
agency has reviewed ditaba$t!$ that rerord reports
01 bid ~a.ctions to drugs a nd rutin dinicaltrials
that induded assessments of COCnitiW! function.
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The report5 about memory loss, forgetfulness and
confusKln SlX'n all stann products and all age
groups. Egan says these experiences are rare but
that those affected often report feeling "fuzzy· or
unfocused in their thinking.
In general, the symptoms were not serious and
were reversible within a few weeks after the
patient stopped using the statin. Some people
affected In this way had been taking the medicine
for a day; others had been taking it for ~ars.
What should patients do if they fear that stann
use could be clouding their thinkingl"Talk to
your health care professional: Egan says. " Don't
stop taking the medication; the consequences to
your heart could be far greater.·
The Risk of Diabetes
Diabetes occurs because of defects in the body's
ability to produce or use Insulin - a hormone
needed to convert food into energy. If the
pancreas doesn't make enough insulin or if cells
do not respond appropriately to insulin, blood
sugar levels in the blood get too high, which can
lead to serious health problems.

A sm all increased risk of raised blood sugar levels
and the d~lopment of Type 2 diabetes h~
been reported with the use of stanns.
"Clearly we think that the heart benefit of statins
outweighs this small increased risk: $3YS Egan.
But what this means for patients taking statins
and the health care professionals prescribing
them is that blood-sugar leW!ls may need to be
assessed after instituting statin therapy: she 1-3ys.
The Potential for Muscle Damage
Some drugs interact with statins in a way that
increases the risk of muscle injury called
myopathy, characterized by unexplained muscle
weakness or pain. Egan explains that some new
drugs are broken down (metabolized) through
the $lime pathways in the body that statins
follow. This increases both the amount of statin in
the blood and the ris k of muscle injury.

~~;

",I..". )<U, .... """1. 01 .1. " m u _ ron6omi.ed cont'oUed
n~ P'OC,.m to redo« body~Jh!
trial 01. ","nt·_
.011 card_Kul., risk In the corporate sett\rIc; the GEICO
"""". Eutope.n Journal 01 Olnlcal Nutrition (2013167, 718·724

Kw-."

_I

ThoIod<e',Merc .... .t.nderson, 01.1. SI""",.tatin impairs
AD4>-stlmuloted1flPlrotlon .011 I ~ m~rial stres.
in ~mo'Y hum.n
myotubes. f /ft ~ical 8IoIocicai
"'edlcine. w."''Y 1 2012; 521 11; 198·207.
Journ.1 of the AmerIcan College <I Con:llolo(y. Eff«! 01 _
..lOtIn on foticve in Patients w;!h Hea" fall.~. VoIu"", 61. No.
10.2013.

If you or someone you love has been prescribed
a statin and you wou ld like to learn more about
the benefits and side effects of these medications, please speak with your physician or call
352-671-3100. We are happy to answer your
questions and address any of your concerns.

www.HealthandWelinessFl.com

HELPING YOU CUlTIVATE A HEALTHY LIFE
Ocala Chiropractic and Wellrons

1701 NE 42nd A.... M03, Ocala, Fl 34470
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"Save a lilnb
Save a life."
Limhstitute
Comprehensive Vein Care and Limb Salvage

T

he statistics are staggering: Almost one of every 200
Americans has suffered an amputation - about 97

percent of those to a lower limb.

The real tragedy? Many of those losses could have been
avoided with swifl and adequate intervention. Simply
put, the LimbSlitute Comprehensive Vein eare and
Limb Salvage with officcslocated in The Villages,
Summerfield and Thvare!, was crealed to do
just that.
The newesl addition to the Institute of
Cardiovascular Excellence (amily. the

LimbSlill.lte provides comprehensive
vein care and in(:orporales the Jalest
technologies - closing off· ~;"'
with radio waves (or
example - 10 gel
the best results.
The staff members

there are also

wound care specialists
and expens in artificial skin grafts. Their mission is to do
whatever it takes to $;lve a limb and give a patient their li fe back.
Indeed, the key to the success of the Limbstitule is that all of the
many specialties involved with reversing the declining health of
an arm or leg have ~n gathered together under one roof. Inside
its 4,000 sq uare feet of designaled examination rooms, labs,
testing and treatment facilities, medical professionals and physicians have been hand-selected from various spec ialties 10 form a
colleclive ltam dedicated to a singular goal: the treatment and
management of peripheral vascular diagnoses .

•

Ice

In the past, patienlS in danger of losing a limb traditionally
would have had to shu ttl e between various doctors in
separate facilities: a cardiologIst, medical internist, phlebologist, podiatrist and specialis ts in in fectious disease and
wound care 10 name JUSt a few. Not only was it inconvenient,
chances are thaI those specialis ts were not committed 10 a
total focus on limb salvage.
The Limbstitute provides a better way. wilh all of the lests and
treatments and physicians necessary 10 intervene and reverse
the effects of critical limb ischemia on the same page - and
under the same roof.

tnnovatton
compassion
excelleru::e
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Now Meet The Specialis ts

TomTran

MikeRichards

PA-C MPAS . Phlebologist

PA-C, MPAS · Phlebologist

Member of the American College
of Phlebology
The Limbs titute is fortunate to count Tom Tran
among its staff of medical p rofessionals. He
b rings a un ique and lauded backgrou nd to bear
on the specia l challenges associa ted with venous
disorders. He worked his way through college
and went o n to become a registered n urse in the
lCU at Shands Hospital in Gainesville. Afterwards, he accepted positions with several
emergency departments throughoUi Florida.
Tom capitalized on his interest in venous health
by inventing a medical device - the Transcatheter Extractor - and staned his own company to
~ll his device throughout the u .S.
- I often removed a patient'S catheter through
surgery: Tran says. "This device allows for less
down time for the patient and takes him OUt of
the operating room and into the doctor's office.·
He was named Physician Assistant of the Year
in Florida in 2007 and appeared in numerous
anicles throughout the nation. He is actively
involved as a Board ofTru sttes member ofthe
Physician Ass is tant Fou ndation, and is an
adjunct instructo r for the NOVA University
Physician Ass istant Program.

•

Ice

Member of the American College of Phlebology
Fellow Member American Academy of Physician Assistants and Member Florida Academy Physician Assistants
Mike Richards sees patients every day whose problems could have been
avoided or at least minimized with a li ttle forethought.
"Cenain things we do to ou rselves on a daily basis can lead to long-term
issues,· he says. MSomething as simple as wearing high heels can cause
damage over time to vein valves and lead to venous insufficiency,
varicose veins and worse. The opposite is also true. Patients who are
aware, who have proactive habits and recognize potential problems
early almOSt always have better outcomes. M
Mike is proud to be a pan o f the Limbslitute family.
-What's important with The Limbstitute is that we are able to assess
and treat all of a patient's limb issues at one location,· he says. MAnerial
problems such as PAD, venous renux that can lead to leg ulcers, wounds
that JUSt won't heal. We have it all under one roof, along with specialties
like cardiology, phlebology (vein care) and internal medicine. Even
nutrition consultation, which can be critical to heal ing and a positive
long term resuh. M
Save a limb. Save lIlife. It's a prescri ption written daily at the Limbstitute.
Cenainly the satisties can be daun ti ng. But for the professionals in limb
salvage who take it one limb/one li fe at a time, every good outcome is a
victory that spurs them on to the next challenge. The lIrms and legs of
the peop!e in Central Floridll are lIll the hea!thier beuuse of it.

innovatlon
compasston

excellence

S"",",ulleld IOQS SE 17OU>.1'lac1o II 352.233.4393
T:lt.vue. ~ 754 oon AVf!. II 352.259.59150
on... vm....... !050 0IcI camp Road II 352.259.5960
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Dr. Anand Kesari Offers Innovative
Full Spectrum Endoscopy Procedure for
Improved Early Detection of Colon Cancer
Gastro-Colon Clinic is one of the first in
the nation to use EndoChoice's Fuse™
endoscope system to reduce the 'miss
rate' of lesions during colonoscopy

F...I Spectrum Endoscopy

A

lthough colonoscopy exams prevent many colon cancer
deaths' and are the gold standard, for de1ecling oolorcctal
cancers,: the procedure is not completely effective in
preventing cancer cases.) For this reason, Gastro-Colon Clinic has
invested in an innovative ux:hllQlogy that significantly improves the

accuracy or colonoscopy exams and can greatly reduce the number of
potentially pre-cancerous lesions missed by standard. forward-viewing

cn<k>scopes.
The Fuse'" endoscope system from EndoChoicc-, Inc. uses three small
cameras a1 the tip Qfa flexible G I cndoswpe. "Unlike standard,

forward-viewing endoscopes thaI use a single camera, the Fuse system
lets doctors see nearly twice as much surface area," said Dr. Kesari.
"The Fuse endoscope is all about seeing more ofthe Gr tract. II
projects the expanded view on three screens to give physicians
previously unseen views, such as behind colonic folds and difficult
anatomy. We arc pleased to offer thi~ important new technology to
our community."
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Standard Colonoscope

Limited 170° Field of VieW

3300
Fuse'· Colonoscope

Panoramic 330° Field of VieW
The Fuse system recently reuived FDA SIO(k)
clearance for marketing in the U.S. "As an early
adopter of the innovative Fuse system, GastroColon Clinic is al1he forefront of U.S . heahhcare
providers offering the best technology and proce.
durcs fo r detecting 0010=181 cancers," said Or.
Kesari. "Our lCam is proud 10 be using the new
system in Our ongoing effort to reduce CanCCr and
provide the highest quality care to QUT patients,"
In a multi-cenlcr trial conducted in the U.S.,

Europe and Israel, researchers performed a series
of colonoscopies comparing slandard, forwardviewing endoscopes and the new

Fuse system.
The endoscope used in the first examination was

seloctcd rano:knnly. After the first inspection, each
patient immediately underwent a second colonoscopy perfonncd by the same doctor, but with the
competing endoscope. The 185 patient trial
sho"..ed standard. forward-viewing endoscopes
missed 41 % of potentially pre-cancerous lesions.

or adenomas. while the Fuse system missed just 7%.
Additionally, Fuse found 69"10 more adenomas when
compared to standard. forward·viewing endoscopes.
The results of this clinical study were presented at a
major medical society meeting earlier this year and
re<:ently published in The Lancet Oncology.
"Standard. forward-viewing endoscopes provide up
to 170 dcgrees offorward vision. The advantage of
Fuse is that it allows endoscopislS to examine twice
the anatomy with a wide 330 degree view. This is
especially advantagoous because adenomas can be
missed in difficult to find areas of the anatomy."
said Dr. Kesari. "The findings are compelling and
support the data from previous studics showing the
limitations of standard, forward-viewing endoscopes. EndoChoice's innovative Fuse technology
dramatically improves tke effectiveness of this lifesaving procedure. And improving the e ffectiveness
of every procedure we perronn here at GastroColon Clinic is what we're all abou!."
Patient seheduling with the new Fuse system is now
underway at Gastro-Colon Clinic. More than IS
million colonoscopies art' performed across the
United States each year and most insuranc<: companics coverthc costs for those patients over age SO.

Gastro-Colon Clinic
Dr. Anand Kesar;
7535 SW 62nd Court.
Ocala, FI. 34476
1400 US 441 N. Bldg. 930.
The Villages. FI. 32159
1389S.US30I.
Sumterville. FI. 33585
757B SE Maricamp Rd. # 102.
Ocala [Shores), FI. 34472
10435SE I 70th PI..
Summerfield. FI. 34491

(352)237-1253
www.gastro-colon.com

Ask your Doctor 10 refer you to Dr. Anand /Cesorl of Gastro-Coton Clinic for all your GI and
Colonoscopy needs. Gellhe besl possible endOlCOplc evalualion around.
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INTERCOMMUNITY CANCER CENTERS HOST
FOURTH ANNUAL CANCER SURVIVORS' REUNION
As part of a larger, nation_wide oncology group of
physicians and specialists under Vantage Oncology,
the oncologists at ICCC have access 10 aggregated
clinical information and best practices from the
treatment of more than 1,000 patients per day,
enabling them to develop highly-effective and
peer·collaborated treatments. This gives many of the
centers that work with Vantage, including ICCC, the
abilily 10 offer universily-quality treatment services
in smaller and more rural areas. It gives local communities exceptional services closer to home and in
a non_hospital sening. To learn more, please visit
www.ICCCVantage.com.

n honoring lhe indomitable spirit and
courage of local cancer 5urvivQr.), InteTCommunity Cancer Centers (leeC) of
Leesburg and Lady Lake hosted ils Fourth

Annual CanCCT Survivors' Reunion on Friday.
November 14th. The fltt event look place al the
American ugion Post in Lady Lake. Ieee is part
of Vantage Oncology which includes more than 60
cancer treatment centers in ]4 Slales providing

quality. personalized care in a community sening.
A total of 234 attendees enjoyed music, food. light

rcfrcslunents and the opportunity 10 share their

stories with fellow survivors.
The American Association for Cancer Research's
second Annual Report on Cancer Survivorship in

the United Slales shows that as of January 2012,
there were approximately 13.7 million CanCer survivors in the United States, a number that is expected
to rise by 31 peKent to 19 million by 2022.
Nearly 14 million Americans arc nOw living with
and beyond a diagnosis of cancer. In tbe United
States, men have a slightly less than I in 2 lifetime
risk of developing cancer; for women, the ri$k is a
little more than I in 3. Learning about this disease is
crucial, because many forms of cancer can be prevented and most cured if detected early.
HAs cancer splX'ialists. we cominue to work dili_
gently to find new radiation and drug thempics to
improve survival mtes. However. we must not
forget the emotional impact cancer has on patients
and their families. By hosting events such as these.
we are providing a nurturing environment that
enables survivors to share their experiences and
hopefully lend support to those patients recently
diagnosed.'· said Alison Calkins. M,D., radiation
oncologist atlCCC.
Major advances in cancer prevention. early detection. and treatment have resulted in longer
survival. and Iherefore. a growing number of
cancer survivors. However, a cancer diagnosis can
leave a hosl of problems in its wake. Physical.
financial. and emotional hardships often persisl after
diagnosis and lrealment. Survivors may face many

challenges, such as limited access to cancer special ists and promising new treatments, inadequate or
no insurance, financial hardships, difficulty finding
employment. psychosocial struggles. and a lack of
understanding from family and friends. In light of
these difficulties. our community needs to focus on
improving the quality of life for cancer survivors.
"This event was an incredible experience and it
felt like we received an early holiday gift by
seeing sO many of our palients happy and
healthy." added Dr, Calkins, ··We are inspired both
personally and professionally by our amazing
palients who simply refuse 10 back down from
cancer. Their incredible courage is why we
dedicale our lives to saving theirs."
THE EXPERIENCE O F INTERCOMMUNITY
CANC ER CENTERS
ICCC has 25 years of cancer-fighting experience
having treated over 10,000 patients, They are dedi·
eated to empowering patients 10 have the confidence they need to change their lives, Radiation
Oncologists Drs. lIal Jacobson, Herman Flink,
Maureen Holasek and Alison Calkins bring exceptional expertise in treating breasl. lung, prostate,
gynecologic, skin and other cancers.

ABOUT VANTAGE ONCOLOGY
Vantage Oncology ofTers a complete develop·
ment. implementation and management solution
for radiation oncology praclices. h provides ownership opportunities that empower physicians to
maintain control of their practice while leveraging
the strength of the company's network and
clinical resourees. A multi·disciplinary team is
committed 10 continuously raising the slandards
of cancer care. Vantage provides patients and their
families with ultimate peace of mind through its
commitment to clinical excellence and superior
outcomes. For mOre infonnation. please visit
www.VantageOneology.com.

Vantag~ :

CJncology
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DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS
The Villages VA Outpatient Clinic
Date: Salurday, February 7, 2015
Subject: The 81h Annual Tri-Counly Velerans

REG ISTRATION FORM
Th@8 t'AnnuaITri.CounlyV@t@rans H@althFair
Saturday, February 7, 201S

Health Fair: VcndorfSpcaker Informalion
~CelebrGting the Courage and Commitment of
Those Who Serwd ~
To: Participants and Vendors
The 8th Annual Tn-County Veterans Health Fair
will be hcldon$aturday February 7, 1015 from 10
a.m, 102 p.m. al The Village§ VA Oulpalienl Clinic
in The Villages, FL. In keeping wilh Ihe VA's
mission 10 provide exceplional heallhcare 10 Ihose
who served, Ihe 81h Annual Health Fair is expecled
10 promote heahh by providing educalion relevanl
10 Veleran's issues and fOSler communicalion
belween the VA and the local veleran communily_
VA Cornmunity Based Outpalienl Clinics (CDOCs)
from Ocala and l«anlo will also be participating
in Ihis health fair.
We look forward 10 having you participale in Ihis
even\. AlIachcd is 8 Registration Form. Please fax
or scan and email Ihe form back as soon as possible.
The even! will begin al 10 8_m. but we ask thai you
sel up your display between 8 a,m. and 9:30 a.m.
Due 10 limiled resourees, we also ask that you
please bring your own display tables. Thank you.
More informalion regarding the heallh fair will be
senl as we gel closer 10 the even!. We look forward
to hearing from you and hope Ihal you will be a part
oflhis annual Veterans' Health Fair.
Please send back Ihe altached rcgiSlralion form 10
rescrve your SCrvlCC area.

NAME OF SERVICE: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CONTACTPERSON: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
PHONE#: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ EMAll: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

PLEASE CHECK THE APPROPRIATE RESPONSE:

_ _ _'Yes, My Service/Orga nilation will be able to participate in next year's hea lth fa ir.

Names (s) of persan(s} representing your service organization:

_ _ _ No, my Service/Organization will not be able to participate in next year's health fair.

Please provide the following information: Type of Oisplay/Topic of Informa t ion and any special
needs to requests:

____ yes, I will require an electrical outlet (minimum /I of ou t lets available)
____ No, I will not require an electriCal outlet.

If you have questions, please contact Mary Ellen Pelkey 675-5000 EXT. 1937
Please feel free 10 call rne at (C) 352-728-3508 Or
(W) 352-674-5000 eXI. 1937

RETURN FORM TO: FAX 352-674-5030 att@ntion : Ma ry Ellen Pelkey

Thank you to all exhibitors for providing this
importanl service, so logether. we can build a
healthier Veteran Community!
Mary Ellen Pelkey, BSN, RN-De
Chair Person for Ihe Veterans Heallh Fair
Mary.Pcl kcy2@ va.gov
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - www.HealthandW@lInessFl.com
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Happiness and hearing aids:
Is there a connection?

.,

J

I
PERHAPS.

About Hearing Aids

In faCI, a =cnt Italian sludy published in Geriatrics & GcronlOlogy Intentalional condude<l thai
the benefits of digital hearing aids in rdation to
depress ;"", symplQmS. general health and social
intcrnctivily. but also in the C"",s;,-cr-palient relationship. were clearly shown. In fact. reduction
in depressive symptoms and impm"w quality of
life.1 statistically significant 1",-e1s were observed
early on "";Ih the use ofhcaring aids.

Research shows that hearing loss is frequently aSro<.:iated with other physical, mental, and
emotional health conditions, and that people
who address their hearing loss often experience
better quality of life. Eight out of 10 hearing
aid users, in fact, say they ' re satisfied with the
changes that have occurred in their li"es spt"cifically due to their hearing aids-from how they
feel aoout themselves to the positive changes
they see in their relationships, social interactions, and work lives _

This Italian study, in fact. echoes the general
findings of research conducted mOre than IWO
decades ago. A 1990 study-publi shed by Cynthia D. Mulrow. MD. MSc, and co-investigators
in the Annals of Internal Medicine--<oncluded
that hearing loss is associated with important
adverse effects on the quality of life of elderly persons-e fTects which are reversible with
hearing aids_

When people with e,'en mild hearing loss use
hearing aids, they often impro"e their job per_
formance; enhance their communication skills;
increase their earnings potential; impnwe their
professional and interpersonal relationships;
stave off depression; gain an enhanced sense of
control over their lives; and better their quality
of life_

',~,

'HearUSA
____. _c-

Brownwood Town Center . The Villages

Call Toll Free: 855.270.1587

www.hearusa.com
www.HealthandWelinessFl.com
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Here are five
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little-known facts about today's hearing aids:

They're vinually invisible. Many of wday's
hearing aids sit discreetly and comfonably
inside thc ear canal. providing both natural
sound quality. and discreet and easy usc.

They automatically adjust to all kinds of
soundseapes. Recent technological advances
with directional microphones have made
hcaring aids far morc versat ile than cver
before- and in a broad range of sound
environments.

You can enjoy water spons and sweat whilc wcaring them. Waterproof digital hearing
aids have arrived. Th is fcature is built into some newly designed hcaring aids for those
concerned abilUt water. humidity, and dust. This fe3lure suits the active lifestyles of
swimmers, skiers, snowboarders, intensive spons enthusiasts and anyone working in
dusty. demanding environments.

They work with smart phones. home entenainment systems and other electronics.
Wireless. digital hearing aids are now the
nonn. That means seamless conneetivity.......uireetly into your hearing aid(s) at
volumes that arc just right for you- from
your smanphone, MP3 player, television
and other high-tech gadgets.

www.HealthandWelinessFl.com

They'rc always at the rcady. A
new rechargeable fcaturc on some
newly designed hearing aids allows
you to recharge your hearing aids
every night, so they're ready in the
morning. It's super convenient - "d
thcrc's no more fumbling with small
ballcries.
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Solving the Weight Loss Puzzle
Frustrated with excess weight? Find out why your body holds on to excess fat!
Wrinen by CsroIyn Waygood, Certified Natural Health Professional

Plexus

L

et's shed some light on the misconception
tliat excess weight is simply caused by too
many calones and too liule exercLse. Most
"diets" focus on calorie deprivation, while most
"diet programs" are focused on restricting calorie
consumption and increasing physical exercise.
While improving your food choices and participating in 20 minutes of exercise each day can benefit
all of us. in mOSt cases there's other factors which
lead to excess weight than diet and exercise alone.
If you're one of those people who "have tried
everything". and still don't see weight loss results
- you're not alone.
Witb statistics indicating that 2 out of 3 Americans
f\ICC excess weight issues, the topic of healthy eating
- and everything else related to excess weight - has
to be addressed. "In my opinion", notes Carolyn
Waygood, Cenified Natural Health Professional and
Diabeles Educator, "the health and medical industries aren't doing a good job educating the public on
the many causes of weight gain, and more importantly, how to solve the excess weight puzzle."
Thcrc an: many factors that contribute to excess
body weight. While one of the main culprits is our
diet, it's not the complete picture.
"Beforc you embark on a weight-loss program,
understand that everybody's weight challenges are
different" suggests Ms. Waygood. "lust because
your friend lost 50 pounds following one diet
program, doesn't mean you will be as successful.
Your excess weight could be caused by something
completely different, and your body will respond
to health alterations at a different rate." No one has
a crystal ball, or a tool to look inside you and
determine the cause (or causes) of your weight
problem. Solving your personal weight loss puzzle
takes awareness, patience, and commitment.
Changing the body, repairing faulty processes, and
building healthy habits doesn't happen overnight.

"It usu.ally takes at least 3 months to experience a
positive healthchange",explains Carolyn, "and may
take as long as 6 or 9 months before a person notices
their health is improving". 50 if someone tries to tell
you "it's easy", well, it's not. The weight loss pllZZle
is a complicated one with many facets . Finding out
which piece (or pieces) you nced 10 solve your
weight challenge takes time and consideration. Take
a look at some of the pieces below, and determine if
any may be impacting your ability to achieve
optimal weight levels.

If yOll, or someone you know, banles with one or
more of the health concern!; li!;ted below, it could be
affecting your overall health and impacting your
ability to achieve optimal weight levels. Contact
Carolyn Waygood, CN HP today 10 schedule a FREE
30·minute phone consultation 10 help you understand
these categories bcuer by calling (941) 713-3767
today_ Carolyn is an Independent Rc-presentative of
Plexus Worldwide, a U.S.-based manufacturer of
natural wcllness products formulated 10 help people
address a variety of different health concerns. Ms.
Waygood has helped many people achieve healthy
...-eight loss, blood sugar control. improved energy,
appetite control, improved digestive health, rclief
from muscle and joint sort1lcss, and improved nutri_
tion. Read more about Ihe positive health benefits
individuals have achieved "'ing Plexus products.
POOR NUlRITOH

SLOW METABOUSM

tltREGUlAlI EUMtNATlON

I",ULAN CEO OtET

ACtDIC BODY PH

ENDOCRINE HEALTH

MUSnU JOINT SORENESS

lACK OF Sl1EP

lACK Of EXERCISE

INCOMPlETE DlGEmON

POOft HYORATlON

LACK OF OXYGEN

IMBALANCUlHORMOHES

~~

TOO MUCH STltESS

tNTESTlNAL HEALTH
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"' $torted tok.ing Plexu$ Slim with A"elerotor 4
months "go ond, ht1WlloJt 26 pounds.lwent from
"size 12 to " size 8. Even during tM HoIid"ys
when rhe food cr"ving WIll ot Its WIlrst,. I WIll "ble
to enjoy "nd tot what I WIlnted without g"lnlng "
poundl' - Hope S.
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., dedded to try Plexus on October 24, 201 3. I
reoIfy IIU rkd to Jose a few pounds and only 10
WHks later my results for txCHrkd my expectolions! NoronlydkJ l !osea/ofofwftgl!landlncMs,
I om no /ong6 skid These Pfews produm hove
given me my Iik bock. and I will_stop taking
them, ~ reoIfy do world ~ a~ chgngin9 ~
Nvtf 01 my r.mN/y and ~ and for this I om so

gmteIuIl" - SobnlllkCrow
Try a 3- Day Trial Pack of Plexus Slim & BOOST

for only $11.95 (with FREE shipping &
handling!). and sec for yourself how you can
achieve mOre balanced blood sugars, improved
energy. and bener appetite control! Order yours
todayar www.WAYGOOD.MyPlexusProducts.com!
Want to kick off the New Year with healthy goal$?
Contact Carolyn today to regisler for a FREE
wellDen seminar in your area! "Natural Health
in the New Year", an informative 55-minute
health seminar, is scheduled in Tampa , Saint
Petersburg, Bradenton. Sarasota. North Port. and
Fort Myers throughout January, 201S! This is a
great opportunity to learn more about natural
health alternatives , and the Plexus products in a
no·pressure sales. educationally-focused environment! Call Ms. Waygood today for more information at (941 ) 113-3761.

first , WIll

I wen! aheod
tMm and I am
bleued thot I did. I
gone from a size 22
pounds} to a size 14

Inches." -

To read more cuSlomer testimonials,
and learn more information about the health
benefits associated with Plexus products, visit
.......... WA YGOOD.MyPlexusProducts.com.
Ms. Waygood provides FREE
health education seminaJS to
groups orall sizes. Contact
her today 10 schedule a
health seminar for your
organization. church,
or office!

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - www .Healtha nd Wellness Fl.com
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INTRODUCING FINANCIAL CAREGIVERS
Understanding the need for personal financial oversight

C

aregiving involves more than just providing
assis~ with medical problems. It also

includes helping your loved ones manage

his or her linarn:es 10 ensure lhal he or she will be able
10 pay for needed care and live more comfortably.
Oftcn limes, thcs<: duties fall t'1 family members who

lack the professional expcricl"lCc to act on someone
else's behalf. You become what is known as a "fiduciary," which means you must act in the best interests
of Ihe person you are representing. Most people do
not have experience acting in that capacity. The job
can be especially tough if the appointed car<:givC'l"
lives far away or has olher demands on his or her
lime. There may be missed warnings signs: a slowly
growing pile of unopened bills, severnl overdraft
nOlices, or repealed calls from creditors. The slakes
are high: bad decisions can deplete a loved one's
assets and cause disputes between family nwmbers.
Suddenly. a lifetime wonh of assets hang5 in the
balance in need of comprehensive protection.
Enter a new resource designed to safeguard and
monitor your personal ftnaneeS: rmancial caregivers.
Financial caregiving typically involves bill paying.
depo5its, tax preparation. and other financial duties. A
financial caregiver will help you organize all of your
imponant financial documents and matcrials SQ that it
is easier for your track your finances. This organization
is also extremely valuable in the event that a family
member or loved onc needs to take over this rolc_ Thc
financial caregiver relationship is a partnership
between you and yourcaregiver, The organization will
ensure that all bills, including health and life insurance
premiums. are paid on time. The goal is to remove the
burden created by managing your personal rtnaneeS.
A good financial caregiver keeps true and complete
records of all money and property. They will keep a
detailed list of everything you l"<'Ceive or spend.
including the amount of checks wrinen and deposited.
dates. and other imponant infonnation. Your financial
caregiver will keep all receipts. even for small
expenses. An example of a tool that is oAen utilized
by a financial caregiver is selling up automatic
deposit and bill_paying systcms to simplify money
management. "The key clement in the financial caregiver relationship is trust. Your caregiver should make
you feel at ease with sharing control over your assets
by including you in all decision making and providing
frequent updates.

The most beneficial aspect of enlisting a financial
caregiver to assist with your personal finances is
the protection you receive from fraud or other
financial exploitation. A financial caregiver
monitors your money and property for any sudden
changes or suspicious transactions. such as checks
made out to unfamiliar companies. Because your
financial caregiver develops a personal relation_

FAMILY
WEALTH
GUARDIANS

www.HealthandWellnessFl.com

ship with you, they are aware of any inappropriate
relationships where a relative or friend may be
e~CTting undue influence. Undue influence is oAen a
key clement in financial abuse cases. Your financial
caregiver can prevent this from occurring and help
remove any oppressive influences. The caregiver also
maintains a relationship with your relatives and other
loved ones SO that you are not cut off from those who
care about you. Another form ofproteetion offered by
financial caregivers involves consumer seams. These
seams are constantly changing, ranging from "too
good to be true deals" and sweepstakes promotions to
double billings and identity theft. Whether it is a
clever seam mi st or desperate family member, your
financial caregiver acts as a buffer between you and
those trying to take advantage of your savings.

Mation Edition

The most valuable tool in establishing a financial
CllI"<'giver is a power Qf allQrney. A durable power
of allQrney is a legal documenl thaI designates
another person (your "agent" or ··attorney-in·fact")
to make decisiQns on YQur behalf in the event that
yQU beoome incapacitated and are unable to make
decisions for yourself. This authority is strictly
limited by what the power of anomey document
allows. Your financial caregivcr will ensure that
your financials, as described in the power of
anomey, are being handled acwrding to your
wishes. In some circumstances. your financial
caregiver may also make sure that there is no
improper use of existing powers QfallQrney. 1bese
powerful documents can become a license to stcal
if placed into the wrong hands.
Family Wealth Guardians brings a professional
and personal approach to handling clients' financial and estate planning nceds. Our financial caregiver services are designed IQ include loved ones
and family members so that those important relationships dQ not be<:ome s trained. This financial

transparency tS an tmportant part of the financial
caregiver process and
helps provide a more
accurate assessment to
your family members Or
loved ones. Family Wealth
Guardians
produces
monthly
reports
that
present a very clear picture
of )'Qur current financial
siruatiQn and details all
expenses. Our representa_
tives meet with you in the
comfQrt ofyoor own home
several times per month in
order tQ review all of your
finallcial information. At
these meetings, we help Our clients sort their mail
and pay all bills in a timely manner. Your caregivC1"
will also help you dispose of all "jun!<" mail that is
looking for ~nal information Or false payments.
FolIQwing their time with our financial caregivers.
clients of Family Wealth Guardians will experience
confidence with their financial situation and
freedom from the burden of managing personal
finances. It is never 100 early to start planning ahead
and preparing for )'Qur future. Let Family Wealth
Guardian!; help you find financial peace Qf mind.

1Nofr<I_ ~ "'" ""'. no.. "'" ~
3300 S.W. 341h Avenue - Suile 124A

Ocala, FL 34414

352-443-1799
www.familywealthguardians.com
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Ryall KillS, Es'l' - P,aldent & CEO
Ry<Jn grodualnJ from lhe UlliWlnlty of
Florida's LeW" College o/Law. He complelnJ I~ Florida Bo, Exam and ~w
duly admillnJ by IAe Supreme Court 0/
Florida 10 lite Florida Bo, in 201 J. Prior
/() pning Family WrullA Guardian.t. R)<zn
wo'!ed aJ all attorney and legal ad";.,,,, .etvi"g clients
wilit Accounlonts and Buslnus Ath·isors. inc. in Galnuville. FL " 'here ~ aJSisled clients wilit 0 variety of legal
t.su",. Using his expe'iena in ,,-<Iale planning and corporate law. he Cl>ltlilllU!S 10 for/Mr his legal nJucalioll ill all
~ffOrl 10 Miler "erw Ihe Meds af all di~n" of Family
Wrullh Guardlaru.
Ry<Jn complelnJ Ais undergraduale wo'! al IAe University

of Florida wllh a bacltelor S deglW In Sport Management

ond a millOr in Businus. While workinll OIl lhose deglWs
al Florida. R,."n "w a membu of rIM Florida mells bas_
Mlball program. lie Spenillruriy jiWl)Wrs "",,,*ing under
Co<u:h Billy D<>IIo,"On and M. "'offQS a lrum ma""~r and
graduale illlem. ifls lime ....ilA lite Gato's included two
national cAamplofUMp n'''gs from lhe 1{)()6 and 1(1()7
seas"" 10 go along wilh 0 lifellme of experiences. Outside
of
Ryan remoillS passlOllale abour spons and
.pellding lime ...ilh his family. He devol'" mllClt of his fru
lime 10 playing golf and visiring differelll ",adiu"", and
Wlnues 10 ""OleA h" faWJrile lru"",.

"""'*.

Tina P,."n - Flnallcial Ca,egiw:, &
Offiu ManaS«
TIna reremlycompkled 1ter,fA ill OllSi""",
Adminis/TQtiaft at "",/I .... an AS in Hrullh
$eMi:a M"""gem<>nI. and is C1U7"eI1IIy
J'W'S"ing Iter bachelor:S <kgree in Hrullh
~AdminiIImIiM at SWa Fe Cclkge.
TIna bri"g.15+ yeaf"$ of accoun/illg and admlnis""'lon
uperienct: 10 Ihe Family Weallh Guardiaru leam. SM
j)(lrllCl'larly enjoys ~, rime spenl ";"lllng wllh dienlS In
lhel, /rome< and making "ure IAey remain IlIformed aboul.
and S«Oj", "'irlt. Ihelr personaljinances.
nna ",mairu Wiry "",live ill her commullity by volunleer_
Ing wilA lite Florida CAapler of The ALS Ass""iall"".
Owr Ihe parl)WI; "Ae <erwd as lhe voIunleer "."Ik coor_
dinaror for Ocolo:' jirst Walk 10 Defrul ALS. lite signa",,,,
fond ro;'lng """"Ifo' The ALS AnoelatlM. She" Aaping
10 develop a""l~r fondroislng _Ik In Ocala in Ihe 11M'
fonue. as well .... ondn The Vollages. Whm nol al wo,! or
voIunleering. • he spends a g",al amount aflime wirh her
IhlW beaurifol grandchildren.

nwred Finoncial Ch-rrsighf for 1'00 '" Those }'Qu !..ow.
We are pleased 10 as"isl >"U ...ilh mallY oflhe lime-collSuming. CI>It/u.<illg. and
flUSlraling lash ofpenoMlji",,,u:lal maM~melll. We Aalldle 10.<1:. "ucA QS;
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Marathon Runners Over 30:

I~!'~J:~,!!,~,~~i:!mrd of Advantages

W

hen YOU'I"<: over the age of 30, running

marathons can bring many benefits thaI
are often not tile case wilen you're

younger. Whether you're aware of the advantages
or not, they do exist, and is cxaclly what I'm going
to be going llirough in Ihis anicle. Sit back, KIll};.
and enjoy reading some of the many benefits you
get when running and training for marathons.

1. Healthy body lind mind
The first and often considered the most evident
poim is \hal when you run marathons, you be<:ornc
more physically and mentally healthy. You've also
probably heard Ilia! the key to a good race is a
healthy mind, correct? Nonetheless, running

cbanges you for Ihe bener. When you first begin 10
run marathons, you'll find it to be particularly hard
as you don '\ have much experience. As you become
more qualified and experienced as a marathon
runner, you'll notice how much easier it is to run a
marathon in comparison to when you JUSt started,
You'll also begin to notice how much better you
feel for doing so. Your mind will be clear, and your
body will be capable of doing things you never
thought were possible! Not to mention you'll look
and feel younger thc more fit and healthy you are.

2. More energy for important things
When you're over 30, you begin 10 cherish the
more important things in lifc you never really
appnx:iated. This includes your siblings, family,
friends, spouse, and other significant others. When
you have children, it can be draining to spend a lot
of time with them, They can be high-maintenance
and a handful al times. but that's thcjoys oCbeing a
parent (you'll be more appnx:iative of this when
they grow up and won't want to spend as much
time with you, trust me!), When you run and train
for marathons. you begin to feel more motivated
and energized to playing and spending time with
those who you consider to be important. This isn't
restricted to children: it can be pelS, hobbies, travelling, and whatever else you sometimes don't have
the energy to do.

3. Meet awesome people
If there 's one thing I love about marathon running,
it's all the awesome people I gel to meet, From

all ages, races. sexes, heights, personalities (you
get the point) it really allows you to open your
mind which hclps you become a better person,
Marathon running is a community event everyone is there for one another. supporting
each other from start to finish, I have known
strangers helping strangers push through the
race, with encouragement, whelher it is through
words or actions. I find that some of the mOst
positive people are marathon runners, and we're
all in it together!

4. Rewarded with a medal at the end
This may not secm like a big deal to many
people, but to me, it is - for psychological
reasons, Receiving a medal at the end of a long,
exhausting marathon is a huge moment. and one
you should remember for the rest of your life.
The weeks of training put into the marathon, and
you're rewarded with sentimental value at the
end (it's shiny and looks cool, also), It is proof
you finished a marathon, When your friends and
family are over, you can wear that medal around
your neck with pride - after all, you earned itT

5. Travelling e xperiences
No matter where you live or what your background is, when you become enthusiastic about
running marathons, it opens doors to many different travelling experiences, This gets you
outside of your own country or state, and allows
for you to experience the cultural differences of
the location you're travelling to. Through this,
it'll you'll inevitably mut people from all over
the world who are there for the same reasons as
yourself, and is an ideal way of making new
friends with similar interests as you, And at the
end of your travel. you'll have an abundance of
memories, pictures and videos to share with
others for the rest of your life, Just imagine travelling from America to, say,. _ Buenos Aires
Marathon in Argentina. What a story that'll be
for the rest of your life TI can guarantee you your
grandchildren would love to hear that one,

Marathon Driven
www.marathondriven .com
www.HealthandWellnessFl.com

6 . Running Is an antldepren ant
The main issue with medication antidepressanlS
is it can be a risk when conswning the medication. Depending on your health status, age and
many other factors, you could be putting your
body in potential danger_ For example, ifyou'n:
over the age of 65, you're more likely to be
prone to falls, fractures and loss oflx)!lcs caused
by an antidepressant. However, running is a
natural. healthy antidepressant and can be done
by almost anyone completely free. If yOll look
back at point Itl. you'll ootice this point isn't
exclusive to that point. Hol'.'CVCT, on the topic of
depression and antidepressanlS. running is a
proven method of nx:eiving a dose of natural
antidepressants, and is recommended by all
renowned, credible psychologists.

Conclusion
If you're over 30 running and training for mara_
thons like never before, then I bow down to
you, and congratulate you for bettering yourself
and your life, 11 takes heroism to fight against
the grain to change your life, and that needs to
be acknowledged,
Author Blo
Curt Davies is a marathon enthusiast and has
built
his
own
website
located
at
www.marathondriven.com.lt.s stacked with
information and other goodies regarding
marathon running and training for those over
the age of 30. If you want to find out more
about Curt and what he writes about, open the
link mcntioned earlier,
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The Scariest Thing I Have Ever Done
By Alex Anderson , Senior Associate Pastor at Bayside Community Church

I

want to share a recent email from a friend. I warn
you it may cause some spiritual discomfon.

Hi Pastor Alex.
I was thinking today of how amazing it is that you
just sent a Dongerous Prayer-s email lesson on this
subject

My husband and I have led a small group based on
your book, Dangerous Praycn and it was awesome! I
am excited for your new book, Prayer Killers.
because it is so important that we look in our hean to
see if we are holding on to anything that could be a
prayer killer! I pray a lot for the people God places on
my hean. I usually ask God to show me anything in
my heart that is oot pleasing to Him : Pride, Judgment,
Bitterness. anything that is not right as King David
did in Psalm 51:10.
Well. many months ago God placed someone 1 per.
sonally knew on my hean to pray for. Someone from
back home, a fonner boss' husband; a poliee officer
thai had done things that landed him on the wrong
side of the law and wenl to prison. He was released a
few years later and his wife faithfully stuck by his
side. So for some odd reason I gO( up thai morning
and I fell like I needed to Google his name. "weird,"'
I thought, but proceeded to do it and his story was
there. It was an amazing sloryofhow God had helped
him and [ thanked God for Ihe encouraging story.

Ijust mad at this guy? I mean you asked me to pnly
for him, but something feels disconnected ... I know
he is your son and you love him 00 matter whal."
God wasclcar, "You are holding on to bincmess and
judgment towards someone else."' I was? Who? As
I asked another person's face staned materiali~ in
my mind. And it was OOIOJlC person, bullWO faces'
Ugh! I realized then thai [had staned my prayer by
asking God to cleanse my hean. and SO He was.
Buried bitterness toward these two people was
inside of me ... so deep that I had even convinced
myself that it was not there. "God forgive me for
holding on to this foul selfishness for so long and
help me forgive myself."

Around two monlhs laler he was back on my hean.
but Ihis time as an urgent prayer for him. [ didn't
know why, so I Googled him again, and he had been
arrested again for very similar charges as before.
What he did was so wrong and I personally knew
some of the people he hurt, including his family.
This lime [ sln.Jggled. but 1 decided to pray for him
and his family.

After that I thought, "Great. all is well. right?"
NOT! God said, "You need to speak to these people
and let them know that you have been judging them
and ask them to forgive you." What? [ can't do that.
I knew God was stretching my love towards Him
and others. But can [ be honest Pastor, it was very
scary.... probably the scariest thing I had ever done.

As I prayed, [felt something cold in my hean. S0mething foul was in my soul. I was unsure of what il
was, but knew thai holding on to something cnunmy
would nOI be good. And it seemed like my prayer was
being smothered. I wondered if it was something
towards the man. I asked God, "What's wrong? Am

docided 10 seek counS\:1 and Ihey said [ really
needed 10 confronllhis. So wilh some God·given
courage. I was transparenl with lhem aboul our
past painful interactions that caused my buried
hatred for them. [was afraid ... but I e~perienccd an
amazing life-lesson.
I
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/ felt like a piece of me that was II0t good
just left; like a dead brallch of my life had
been trimmed! / kllew inside of my heart
that II0W I had room ... roomfor more life
and morefruil!
You see Pastor. I have an issue and it's my mouth.
I Can be very direct, and though my words are
honeSl. lhey can be biling and welL. nOI very
life-giving. God has been working on that I am
glad that I did follow through with the confronta,
lion becauS\: I learned thai I was biner over something that I was panially responsible for with my
Own tongue. Now [ am learning to speak life, and
10 confronllhings. wilh an "I am seeking 10 understand aUitude." What an eye-opening experience!
I'm very sony for Ihe long email . but [wamed to
share this after reading your last email lesson,
Prayer Killer.
Thanks again Pastor. Kern.

To your s piritual health,
Alex E. Anderson
Author oflhe book, D""gtrDlI$ Pr"Jltrl
www.dangerous-prayers.com
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